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c7 oHere Are the Newest Lines onamec conomieb
0 T -Cupid Busy in College Circlet.

Not U the young women, or men
cither, who are preparing to take an
active part in the world by attending
institutions of higher learning are con-

centrating upon matters purely intel-

lectual. The story comes from those
who have friends at colleges here and
there and at our own state university
that many young women are far more
interested in filling their "hope chests
than in the serious work of the great
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pour over sugar, salt and fat Cool
to lukewarm and add yeast softened
in a little cooled boiled water. Stir
in one quart of the flour to make a
sponge and let rise in a warm place
till light (bubbles will appear). Add
rest of floor and knead thoroughly
about ten minutes. Place in a greased
bowl, and moisten the top of the
dough that it may not form a hard
crust Let it rise in a warm place till
it doubles its bulk. Knead thoroughly
again,' shape into loaves and let rise till
hulk is again doubted. Bake one hour
in a moderately hot oven. When the
loaves are done they should sound
hollow when knocked with the
knuckles. The main purposes of the
kneading are to develop the gluten of
the bread-whic- forms the framework
(the gluten gives the rubbery quality
to the dough), and to make a fine,
even texture by distributing the bub-

bles of carbon dioxide gas.
Bread may be made without the

sponge step. Add all the flour ai
once. The amount of flour indicated
in the recipe is only approximate, a:
flour varies in its power to take up
liquid. Enough flour should be added
to make a stiff dough, yet if too stiff
a dough is made the bread will be
hard. Experience is the only satis-

factory guide as to exact quantity ol
flour, though the proportion indicated
is fairly accurate.
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1 Some of these delightful young af--

' I fairs are coming to light each day. To- -
j I day the engagement of Miss Blanche
'. Busk to Mr. Albert J. Covert is an- -

j nounced. Both are seniors at the
1 state university.

ji Two young people who are adnut- -

!l tedly engaged recently motored to
?i Omaha for a short visit. Both are

students at the state university, she
if a Lincoln girl, while he resides in
si Omaha. Another pretty Omaha girl

found the persuasions of Cupid too
I enticing to resist, so that she left

school before the year was over to
. announce her engagement to a popu--

lar young man. A perfect deluge of

j engagements of school folks seems
if imminent. i

Some say: "Marriage is such a
I serious matter that anyone so en- -

! grossed in studies as school men and
women should have little time to con- -
sider it." The young people say: "Oh,

I it is a pleasure that we can always
remember these school days to- -

I getherl" .

I Theater Party for Mrs. Locke.

- w

father, Mr. A. J. Vierling. Mr. Bixby
spent last week in Omaha,

Mrs. J. M. Kelley, jr., returned yes-

terday from Chicago, where she has
been studying voice for some time
with Miss Lucile Mevenson,

Mr. and Mrs. Webster Mills have
as their guest Mrs. F. D. Mills of
Osceola, Neb. In her honor Mrs.
Mills will entertain at tea tomorrow
afternoon. She will return home the
end of the week.

Children's Easter Egg Hunt.
Mrs. Clarke Forcade entertained a

number of Master Porter Forcade's
friends at a birthday party. An Easter
egg hunt in the yard formed the di-

version for the children during the
afternoon and the refreshment table
was decorated in red and white car-

nations, Easter chicks and candy eggs.

Post-East- Dance in Prospect
A junior club which grew from

one of Miss Mary Coil's ' dancing
classes ia planning to give a dancing
party foe its triends at tne fontenene
after Easter. Miss Peggy Reed is one
of the leaders of the club.

High School Girls Out

State Get War's Fever

High schools girls in neighboring
towns are writing to navy recruiting
headquarters asking to join the serv-
ice, '

Miss Pearl Puckett, 17, of Dunlnp,
la., in a letter to Lieutenant Waddell,
asked if it would be possible for her to
enlist as a navy aviator, she also
asked particulars concerning enlist-
ment as a ycomanette. Lieutenant
Waddell replied that women are ac-

cepted in the navy only for reserve
land service.

Miss Grace Haynie. a graduate of
the Plattsmouth High school, was
another who wrote to join as a yco-

manette,
i

Y.W. C. A. Girls Must Raise

Much Money in Ten Days
Monday $280 came in to the Young

Women's Christian association head-

quarters for the girls who are work-

ing to raise $20,000 to buy the old
South Omaha Country club house and
grounds for a girls country club.
This included several unsolicited
checks. The largest single amount
received was $25.

A "bake sale" will be held April 14

by the household arts department of
the "Y." Cakes, pies, doughnuts,
cookies, etc., will be baked and sold
for the good of the cause. The op-
tion on the club house and grounds
expires April' 14.

Miss Tbwnsend Offers 7

To Serve' as War Nurse
Miss Charlotte Townsend, superin-

tendent of the medical department of
the public schools, will offer her serv-
ices as nurse if there should be an
occasion for making this sacrifice.

"I am ready to go and serve my
country in this capacity," stated Miss
townsend.

J Mrs. C. J. Bulla and Mrs. E. A.
a lane Ornheum party in

I honor of Mrs. Anton Locke of De-- I

troit, Mich., who is visting her mother,
Mrs. T. n. fcnsor. ine guests in-

cluded:
Martamaa Mrartani'a

riaude Archer, Ruaaell BurruM, '

n. P. Cola, Jeanl. C'auihey,
J. H. Bulla, R. K. SnhlndH,
T. H. Enaor, Robert Daugherty,
Kd Buraun, Allan Dudley,
Cooper, Chaxlea Grant,
Huih MoCullot. W. B. Cheek.

Harry Cheak, C. H. Marlins,
0. W. Hart. W. B. Tf.
W. T. Bavlnaar, N. R. Bryaon.
T. L, Holm, ., R. M Laverty.
Anton Lock

Sends Photo to Mr. Kelly.
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The alcohol escapes in the baking.
The carbon dioxide lightens 'he mass
of dough. It also passes off in the
baking. A little shortening may be
added to bread dough to make a more
tender loaf.

The excellent reputation that bread
has as a food is not undeserved. With
butter, or some kinds of fat, it forms
a perfect food, as fat is the only
foodstuff that is particularly lacking.
One hears a great deal about the su-

perior value of the coarse brown
breads. In defense of the white
breads it must be granted immedi-

ately that white bread is more com-

pletely digested and assimilated than
brown breads; hence, weight for
weight, one receives more food value
in terms of heat units from white
than from brown bread. But heat
units are not the only necessity of a

diet Mineral matter,
that very valuable foodstuff, which oc-

curs in such small amounts, is par-
ticularly found in the hulls of grains.
Hence in that respect brown bread
is superior to white. One of the spe-
cial functions of this mineral matter
is to keep the digestive tract clear. In
this function any rough material, such
as the bran of grains, aids; thus the
coarse breads are particular aids to
good health as they help in the elimi-
nation of the body wastes.

As was stated in the first para-
graph of this article, many a house-
wife of today has never mastered the
process of bread making. There are
many reasons for the state of affairs,
and I do not believe laziness is the
chief one. For there are many points
in favor of buying baker's bread.
Bought bread is absolutely sure, for
the large-scal- e baker can control his
conditions better than the average
housewife, and he employs experts
for every stage of the process. Bought
bread saves time and labor; bought
bread gives as much food value,
weight for weight, as home-mad- e

bread, and bought bread is made in as
clean a manner if not, cleaner man-

ner than the average home-mad- e

bread. Especially is this statement
true if the g is left to the
untrained worker in the kitchen. Do
you know that in the large bakeries
the room where the bread rises con
tains washed air? On the side of
home-mad- e bread are two unanswer-
able arguments the flavor and the
cost The question of flavor is unhesi-
tatingly on the side of home-mad- e

bread, in the opinion of most people,
but there is less difference in cost
than is popularly supposed. If one
counts the value of the housewife's
time there is no money saving; with
out counting time, a loaf costs
about 6 cents, i he esthnate is
based on the assumption that four
loaves are made at once. In a large
family, where more loaves would be
made, the cost is slightly less per
loaf; in a case where fewer loaves are
made, the cost is slightly more. The
reason that home-mad- e bread is more
"filling" is that it weighs more in pro
portion to bulk thai, baker's bread.
Hence a slice ot home-mad- e bread
does give more food value than a
slice of baker's bread; but, weight for
weight, there is no difference in food
value.

RECIPE FOR BREAD (4 IaMTea).
e. liquid. 1 T. tat.
yeast cake. ' 3 at., flour (?)
T. augar. 1 T. aalt.
Scald the milk or use boiled water;
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Include in your Easter outfit a genuine
Diamond, a fine Watch, Wrist Watch or
other fashionable jewelry. These hand-
some accessories are easy to obtain, for
all you need to do is to open a charge
account with us. We will trust YOU.

FOR HER EASTER GIFT

our 1230:)- -
ni.MM.Ja vwyv. mm h

1161 La Valliere. fine solid gold, green
gold leaves, bright finish, 4 fine, bril-

liant Diamonds. Special at t7
a Month

Special Sale of Diamond '
Rings for Easter Gifts

27S Loftia Per-

fection449 Round Belcher Diamond

Diamond Ring, 14k Ring, 14k aolid
aold, big (4AS!d:... $50 value

$1.28 Wwk ft Week

$1.50$15 A Month
1041 Convertible Bracelet Watch, finest
quality gold filled, plain polished. High
grade, full jeweled movement, gilt dial.
Case and Bracelet guaranteed 20 years.

SI JO a Month.
Open Dally Till 9 P, M. Sat Till S.30.

uau or write ror uataigoue no, vo.
Phone Doug. 4444 and salesman will call.

The National

I0FTIS Credit Jeweler
409 $. 16th St.,

IHBROS&CaiKt Omaha. -

MARTINIQUE

Reminiscent of the Galli-Cur- con- -

I cert. Thomas J. Kelly of Omaha-Chi- -

1 cago musical fame, treasures an auto--

i graphed photograph of the wonderful
singer sent him in appreciation of an

S analytical musical criticism written
i by Mr. Kelly on special request of the
I Musical Courier. "To the kind Mr.
i Kelly from Amelita she
, wrote. The photograph is Galli- -

f Curci't favorite one, the one which
1 has been likened to the Mona Lisa.

Uni Students Engaged.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Busk announce

the engagement of their daughter,
Blanche, to Mr. Albert J. Covert, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James R. Covert, of
Washington D. G, the wedding to
take place in June. The announce-me-

was made known to Miss Busk's
; friends at a luncheon given at the

Blackstone, where covers were laid
for twenty-fiv- e. The tabl had for its

s
, centerpiece a large basket Of yellow

jonquils and the place cards were
ladies ' standing beside a

garden gate looking at a garden of
daffodils on which the name of the

5 couple were written.
Miss . Busk is a graduate of the

Omaha High school and is at present

woman who likes the severely plain tailor-mad- e suit will findTHE model most excellent. The mannish front, with its double
notch collar, ii cut' in unbroken lines. The underarm pieces and

the back lie Hat and plain to the waist, where a broadly
peplum is attached. I" he skirt has four inverted set wide
apart. With this simple suit of tan covert there are worn dull silver
links which fasten the cuffs and the front of the coat in lieu of but-
tons. The hat, of dark blue hemp, has an enormous winglike flange
of the straw across the back. This is heavily braided in burgundy
red soutache.

i -

Slated for Head of Tuesday Musical Club

cfcieace, 4Defutrtment
Bread Making

The test above all others for the
excellent housewife formerly was her
ability to make a perfect loaf of bread.
That test linger! with us still, though
there are many fine housewives who
would not attempt to pass it Modern
city conditions have changed our
household industries, but there is still
a satisfaction in producing a perfect
loaf. Of all our cooking processes,
bar canning, I think there is none so
dependent on a knowledge of science
as a basis of constant success. A
practical housekeeper will learn by
the trial and error method that cer-
tain conditions make for good bread,
but the trial and error method is an
expensive luxury in this day and age.
Nothing has convinced me of the
value of . this theoretical knowledge
so much as the fact that of all my
students who have made bread in the
class room onlv one ever had a com
plete failure though I must admit
that many of the loaves have been
far from perfect in texture. But text
ure is a quality that conies with ex
perience in kneading.

The theory of bread making is
based directly on the growth of the
yeast plant Because the yeast is
plant it requires certain conditions
for growth. Given these conditions,
the bread must be a moderate success.
The yeast plant must have food,
moisture and warmth. The first two
are provided by the bread dough itself

the last must be secured by care.
Hence bread dough must be kept in a
warm place, tor cold retards the
growth, and. extreme heat kills the
plant. Theoretically, cold does not
kill the yeast plant, but if the dough
is unduly chilled it seems difficult to
revive the plant to vigorous growth

In securing proper conditions for
the growth of the yeast plant one is
at the same time securing excellent
conditions for the growth of other
invisible organisms which might spoil
the bread. For there are at all times
tn the air certain tiny onanisms, the
familiar bacteria, which might enter
the dough and develop there. The
first precaution against unfavorable
organisms is absolute cleanliness. A
kitchen should be well swept and
dusted long enough before the bread
making process that the dust may
settle. All utensils should be scrupu-
lously clean. A second precaution is
the use of boiled water, or scalded
milk. The liquid must be cooled
down to lukewarm before adding the
yeast or the plant may be killed. 1 he
dough should be covered with a clean
cloth while it is rising;. The use of a
bread mixer is good from this stand-
point, because the dough is not ex-

posed to the open air during mixing.
The modern short process of bfead
making, in which the bread is com-

pleted in five to six hours, give less
opnortunity for bread to spoil.

Flour, liquid, yeast and salt are the
only essentials for bread. In fact,
bread may be made without salt, and
in early days the bread was allowed
to stand until the wild yeasts of the
air, entered and raised it. Later a
piece of dough was kept from one
baking to the next, as a "starter."
The liquid may be water, milk, half
and half, potato water, or whey. 4

Water is. of course, the cheapest; 1
1

milk makes a more tender bread with
higher food value; potato water
bread keeps moist well, and whey'
bread has a higher food value than
water bread at less cost than milk
bread. The whey bread is higher in
mineral matter and sugar. Most
recipes call for a little sugar to give
the yeast plant available food at the
start. The plant produces a ferment
which acts upon sugar, changing it
to alcohol and carbon dioxide gas.

MAKING THE PORES

"DRINK" MILK TO

REMOVE WRINKLES

Nnr M.thoJ at "Faadlni" tin Skin With
Kollhlv Maaaata Craara Mad.

From Swat Milk.

(By AGNES DARNELL)
Whole sweet milk is a ffood wrlnkltuchaaer.

as maity women have eome to learn. Further-mor- e,

it' ia considered to be unusually ef
fective in makinr a
roughs blotchy, "muddy"
skin smooth, clear and
exceedingly delightful to
look upon.

Only a few minutes
spent each evening, us-

ing this new method of
will pro-

duce almost astonishing
results in
short time. The best
and most effective way
to use the milk Is in the
form of a rolling mas-

sage cream.
Any woman ean easily

prepare per own beautycream by dissolving
about two ounces of
nlain powdered bryol in

ene-h- lf pint of sweet, unskimmed milk. This
should tnen oe neaiea to near m poumi
point, and when cool will make a full

of tha very finest rolling massage

CrLsu'gh wrinkles and fine lines are easily
rubbed out, and even deep furrows gradually
disappear when this milk massage cream is
employed. While H is easy and inexpensive
to prepare, care anouia oe laxen to see mat
tha milk ia perfectly aweet and unskimmed.
Tha powdered bryol should be purchased
from your druggist in an original, unbroken

package. Advertisement.

are food for
Oranges eat mora of

them. When you
order today, auk for Surw
lust. They ere uniformly
food orange.

Sunkist
Uniformly Good

Oranges

Broadway, 32d St. New York
Block from Pennsylvania Station

Convenient for Amusement,
Shopping or Business.

Rooms, with Private Baths.

$3.00 PER DAY
Excellent Room,, with Private

Bath, facing street, southern
exposure.

$3.50 PER DAY
Attractive Room, from $2.00.

Price, Are Most Moderate.
I J

I ft

Women's Activities
London polieiwomta an paid f 6 a wack.

Mln Xna Shtpanl of Birminrban), Ala.,
la aald to ba tha only woman atoek and
bond brokar in tha aooth.

Tha Garmu ftderal council has authorised
tha appointment of woman tamporarlly to
ba clerks of tha court.

Mora than forty woman war employed in
demonatrating and aolling motor can at
tha recent automobile ihow in Boston.

Girl students of the University of Chicago
are wearing armbands of tha national col-

ors to show their patriotism.
A Berlin repoi says that out of 179

branches of tha metal industry in RMneland
and Westphalia, 861 have introduced wom-

en's Ubor since tha war.
Mrs, Estelle Lawton Llndsey of Los Ange-

les is tha only woman so far elected to the
city council of any city of the first or second
class ia tha United States,

Although they are greatly in tha minority,
tha girl students at tha college of business
administration of Boston university have
succeeded in having all intoxicating bever-
ages barred from tha annual class banquet

Following tha example set by London
school girls last year, soma 800 girl students
of tha University of Toronto have announced
their Intention to spend the coming summer
vacation at work in munition factories and
at agriculture. .

Nearly 400 girls of tha East Orange (N.
J.) High school have organised to offer their
services in ease of war. They want to aid
tha police in patrolling tha city, Investigating
the standing of alien sympathisers, and vol-

unteer their services to tha Red Cross.
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I i PRESCRIPTIONS
from 1

YOUR DOCTOR 1

brought to this store are filled just I
7 as your doctor wsnts there to be. We a
r don't substitute in any case. Wa use

the best chemicals. Wa are eareful I
: and clean in our work. a

If Ton ra particular and demand
th. bwt, both In quality and aarviaa,

want Ton to coma htn with your
praaoriptiona.

7
t6th and Howard Sta.
Phono Douglas 864.

.liamittinniiniiii'W'iMiintniiiintniiiinMimijainiiiitiniititu
a.

"MILWAUKEE SIX" it 6:05 P. M.
" A Chicago train for Omaha people, which

meets the most discriminating demand for good
service and equipment. It leaves Omaha Union
Station at 6 :05 P. M., via the .

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.

arriving Chicago 7:45 A. M.

Equipped with luxurious lounging observa-
tion car with smoking compartment, library and
buffet, steel sleepers with "longer, higher and
wider" berths, dining car service that cannot be
excelled, comfortable chair cars and coaches,
this is YOUR train, especially arranged for your
comfort 'and convenience. Three other good
trains to Chicago daily.
Telephone us for your reservations and tickets

W. E. BOCK, City Passenger Agent.
13 W Farnam St., Omaha. Phone Douglas 283.

a senior of the University of Ne-

braska, where she will graduate in
June. She is a member of the Alpha
Chi Omega sorority, and is regimental
sponsor this year at the university.

Mr. Covert will graduate in June
from the college of law at the state
university and is a member of the
Delta Chi fraternity.

The wedding, which will be a church
affair, will have a marked fraternity
atmosphere.

sorority sisters of Miss
Busk who will come for the luncheon
are the Misses Marian Castle of North
B:d, Nel.j Cordelia Condra of Lin-coi-

Marjorie Hesseltine of Forest
Grove, Ore.; Ruth Whitmore of Val-

ley, Neb., and Vina Kohler of Flan-der- s,

S. D. .
'

Dinner for Prof. Fling. -

Mr. E. Dixon will entertain at
a dinner party this evening at the
Omaha club in honor of Prof. Fred-cric- k

M. Fling, who gives his last war
lecture, this evening at the court
house. The party will include Dr.
and Mrs. J. E. Summers, Mr. and
Mrs. Osgood Eastman, Mrs. E. M.
Fairfield and Mr. Henry Ives, v

Personal Mention.
. Mrs. Irving S. Cutter has been ill

at her home for the last week.
.Mr. E. M. Fairfield is ill at his

home.
Master Victor Dixon, son of Mr.

and Mrs. E. W. Dixon, who has been
ill for the last week with the measles,
is improving.
s Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Love are mov-

ing to their farm today. Mr., Love is
still in the Clarkson hospitar, but he
suffers little pain and is able to trans-
act his business in bed.

Sorority Girla Mm. '

Miss Erma Jones was hostess to
1'ie Kappa Alpha Theta sorority,
when twenty of the members were
present.. The Misses Florence Jenks
and Louise Bailey, who are home
from' the State university for the
ipring vacation, and Mrs. F. D. Mills
.if Osceola, Neb., were the only
wests.

Mrs. Fred Cuscaden entertained the
Delta Gamma sorority at an informal
mernoon at her home, when eighteen
si the member! were present The
occasion was a surprise miscellaneous
shower for Miss Ruth Gould, whose
.yedding to Mr. Warren Howard will
ake place Easter Monday.

(n and Out of the Bee Hive.
Miss Dorothy Black returned y

front Chicago, where she has been
attending the School of Civics and
Philanthropy.

Mr. ahd Mrs. Silas W. Terry of
Uoston, who nave been guests of their
son, Mr. Silas C Terry and Mrs.
Terry, have returned to their home
in the east.

Mr. Oscar A. Albrecht of Grand
Rapids, Mich., formerly of Omaha, is
hark for a visit with friends. t

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Blessig of
Minneapolis have returned to their
home after a week-en- d visit with Mr.
and Mrs. P. W. Mikesell.

Mrs. Hale Bixby of Sioux Falls,
S. !., is returning to her home Fri-

day after a two weeks' visit with her

W. Axtell; membershii secretary,
Mrs. Arthur Metz; treasurer, Mrs. W.
A, C. Johnson; auditor, Mrs. George
C. Mcfntyre; and directors, Mrs. Sam-
uel S. Caldwell, the retiring president;
Mrs, Myron Learned and Mrs. N. P.
Dodge, jr. -

Constitutional changes were also
made. This was the last meeting of
the year.

A Susinest meeting and election of
officers preceded the second students'
recital of the Tuesday Morning Musi
cal club at the Brandeis theater this
afternoon. The nominating commit-
tee presented the following slate:
President, Mrs. R. Beechcr Howell;
vice president, Mrs. William S.

recording secretary, Mrs. C.

. "Mv! These
S$ KG doughnuts

are gooq

For Goodness Sake m

iff
Persistence is the cardinal vir-

tue in advertising; no matter
. how good advertising may be

in other ' respects, it must be

run frequently and constant- -

ly to be really successful.

use
IIC Baking Powder

Parity Fint
, It will never disappoint you try

it if you like good things to eat
OKOunces forOCt
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